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THE CONSTANT FRIENDS.
BY MRS. L. It. StGOORNKV. *

,

O, sweet soul'd Flowers! with robes so bright,
Fair guests of Eden's birth,

In changeful characters of Unlit,
What lines of love divine ye write

Upon llio troubled earth!
Man sinned in Paradise and fell;

IS it, when ilia storm arose,
When thorns and brambles sow'd his path,
And gentlest natures turu'd to wrath,

Yet leagued not with his foes.

Ye sinn'd not, though to liitu ye cbuig,
When at toe guarded door

The penal sword its terrors (lung,

..iiu we?"'!, flint With its naming tongue
To enter there no more.

Forth by his side, ye meekly fared
With pure, reproachless eye;

And, when the vengeful lion roar'd,
A balmy gush of fragrance pour'd

In hallow'd sympathy.

Ye sprang amid the broken sod,
His weary brow to kiss,

Bloom'd at his feet, where'er he trod,
And told his burden'd heart of God.

And of a world of bliss.

Ye bow'd the he ld, to teach him how
He must himself decay,

Yet dying, charg'd each tiny seed
The earliest call of Spring to heed,

And cheer his future way.

From age to age, with dewy sigh,
Even from the desert glade.

Sweet words ye whisper, till ye die,
Still pointing to that cloudless sky

Where beauty cannot die.

INTERESTING REPORT
IN RELATION TO FOREIGN EMIGRANTS.
The committee of the Board of Aldermen of

the city of New York, to whom was referred
the petition of seven hundred citizens, in rela-
tion to the subject ofbonding Alien passengers,
and the resolution of the Board to memorialize
Congress on matters connected with the emi-
gration of foreign paupers and convicts, have
made the following report, disclosing several
startling facts:

That the law of this State authorizes the
Mayor of tliocity of N. York, to require bonds
for every alien ipasscnger in a sum not exceed-
ing three hundred dollars, from the master of
the vessel with two sureties, to provide for
the support of any such person as shall be-
come chargeable to the city, at any time with-
in two years from the date of such bond. In
lieu of such bonds, the Mayor has authority to
compound for alien passengers on such terms
as may be agreed upon, with the master or
consignee.

The importation and bonding of passengers
under these provisions, have become matters of
speculation, in which many individuals on both
sides of the Atlantic are extensively engaged.
The bonds of nine firms in this city exhibit the
immense liabilities of sixteen millions of dollars.
It is usual to include a whole cargo of passen-
gers in a single bond, according to the manifest
of the captain, and it is suggested by the peti-
tioners, that the manifest does not always cor-
rectly exhibit the names and ages of all the
passengers; hence it follows,that when the help-
less and destitute immigrant applies to the agent
of the Alms House for relief, and is referred to
the bondsmen of the cargo to which he claims
to havo belonged, he is dismissed with the an-
swer that they have bonded no such person.?
The pauper swears to th£ ship, and the time of
his arrival; but if his name does not appear on
the inanifost, his oath is considered insufficient
to establish the liability of the bondsman, and
the burthen of his support is thrown upon
the city.

.

Your committee have before them the evi-
dence of several such cases, and while they
make reasonable allowance for errors, they are
constrained to believe that the charity of the ci-
ty has been frequently imposed upon by abuses
of this description.

Your committee willcite an instance to illus-
trate the spirit of this speculation. A vessel re-

cently arrived at this port with upwards of
three hundred immigrants. In this lot were
several whom the Alms House visitors believed
to be utterly destitute, and therefore not proper
subjects for commutation, except on an indem-
nity sufficient for their support; but they were

nevertheless bonded by a speculator for a con-

sideration per head, so inadequate to the risk
taken that the chance for any gain by the tram-
action could only exist in the hope to throw the
destitute and decripit for a time on the charita-
ble societies of their countrymen for a partial
support, and with the further aid ofbegging and
their wits enable them to keep out of the Alms
House until thoy could be sent into the interior,
to become a charge on the county where they may
halt; and ifthis disposition is not made of them,
when the lien of the bond terminates they be-
come a permanent charge upon the city. A
late letter from the agent of a foreign society in
this city, states?"l have had hundreds of cases

under my care of poor people which the com-
munes (towns) in Germany had to support.?
They have been sent to this country penniless,
and have called the moment they landed on

the Bocicty for aid." In this way all the worth-
less and helpless immigrants are ultimately
founu ill liieAlms House?a*burthen upon the
eity's charity.

Amongst the immigrants of the present year
there have been an unusual number of young
women far advanced in gestation, entirely un-

protected and destitute. The history of this
class may be soon told. A few days or weeks
after landing they are confined in tho Alms
House. On recovering her strength, or as soon

after as an opportunity occurs, the mother
leaves the Alms House premises, and in most
instances her offspring behind her. Within a
year tho same woman presents herself at tho
Alms House in a similar condition usbeforo, so

that at the termination of the bondsman's lia-
bilities the city has a family of three persons to

suppoit, in the place of one originally bonded.
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I SIX DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
We are indebted to the N. Y. Herald for an

j extra containing intelligence from Liverpool to

! the 12th, and London to tho 1 lth ult., brought
by the packet ship Garrick, Capt. Trask.

| The advance of cotton noticed in an account
( by the Inst packet has been maintained.
! The Puseyite controversy was creating a

i good deal of excitement.
I The news, in a commercial point of view, is

I important.
The packet ship Montezuma hence at Liv-

erpool in 20 1-2 days.
Navigation was closed at Cronstadt.
Ashbel Smith, Charge d'Affaires of Texas,

had an interview with the Earl of Aberdeen pre-
vious to his laeving London for Texas.

The armed force now in Irclund is 10,000.
The English journals are still discussing the

election of Mr. Polk.
The railway fever in England is still run-

ning high.
The weather in England and France has

been remarkably cold this year.
The burial of the Princess Sophia Matilda

j was attended with much pomp.
| There is a rumor of a tremendous fire at

j Stettin.
.Nothing important from Ireland. O'Con-

| nell was still makinir succchcs.
| The Earl of Limerick died on the Tillult.
I Sir Robert and Lady Peel have received from
, the continent the ?melancholy information of
the sudden death of the Dowager Lady Floyd,

I mother of Lady Peel.
j Letters from Gibraltar, of the 30th Noveni-

I her say that on the 29th, the U. S. frigate
Cumberland, accompanied by the corvettes

jFairfield and Plymouth, arrived in the bay
from Mahon. The Fairfield cleared out. Lis-
bon is the destination of the Cumberland and
Plymouth.

On the t lth ult. an explosion of a locomotive
jboiler occurred near the London terminus of
tho South Eastern railway. The fireman and
engineer were both killed. There were no
passengers.

i On the 9lh ult. at the regular meeting of the
I Repeal Association, Mr. O'Connell bitterly de-
nounced Louis Philippe as a tyrant and usur-

I per. The rent for the week was T333 3-2.
| The Evening Mail, of tho 1 lth, from Lon-

j don, referring to the new French Loan for two
hundred million francs at 3 per cent, adjudged

| to the Rothschilds at 94-B.il*. (Barings & llot-
j tinguer's bid was 83-94T.) says the script is quo-

' ted here at 2 1-8 a 3 1-8 premium.
*3? The Paris papers of the 9th say the new loan

j rose to 3 per cent, premium in the course oftho
day, and closed at 87f. 15c; the Three per Cents

j closed at 85f. 55c; the 5 per Cents at 1 -221*
j In Switzerland and Bavaria the sale of arsc-

| ni had been prohibited.
The Hon. Jas. White is fulfulling duties as

U. S. Consul with high credit, as relates to the
interests of American shipping.

The French loan of 200,000,000 francs (a
little over jj'tO,000,000) had beeh taken Dy iticr

Rothschilds and de St. Didier & Baudou.
His Excellency Mr. Everett, has been visit-

| ing Lord Ashburton and Lady at. tho Grange.
From Scotland there are accounts of severe

cold and heavy falls of snow.

The Bishop of Exeter's letter to the clergy
of his diocese is creating great excitement.?
Remonstrances are pouring in from nearly eve-
ry parish and several distinguished Church-
men have flkpressed their Conviction that a firm

; stand must now be made against the Romish
tendency in the establishment.

AConstantinople letter of the 20th, states
that a scrioua misunderstanding had taken
place between Abdullah Pacha, the Governor
of Trebisonde, and tho English Consul at that
place. The Governor, in consequence of pique
against the Consul, had ordered 2000 blows to
be indicted, for some real or supposed offence,
upon a young Greek who was under the Con-

' snl's protection, and the victim had already rc-
j ceived 800, and was almost dead, when the
j Consul reached the spot, and insisted on tho re-

I mission of the remainder of the sentence. The
! letter adds, that Sir Stratford Canning has or-

| dered an inquiry into tho circumstances, and
j declared that if the Consul's account should be

I substantiated, he will demand not only the dis-
missal of the Governor, but some signal chas-
tisement.

The agitation for the repeal of the import
duty on cotton wool is still progressing. In
Liverpool, Stockport, and other places, meet-

ings have been held, and memorials to the Lords
of the Treasury adopted, soliciting investiga-
tion into the effects of this tax upon the staple
manufacture of the country, with a view to its
immediate removal.

Madrid papers to the 3d have been received.
The accounts from the north of Spain arc some

of them of a painful character.
It is said that the disclosures madebyZur-

bano'ssons led to the apprehension of M. Gam-
boa, Gen. Iturbe, the Advocato Oyneley, and
a number of other persons, who have been con-
ducted to Lognoro The Eco del Comercio
publishes a letter from Logrono, stating that
Zurbano's country house had been levelled to
the ground, the furniture burnt and the cattle
killed. Two hundred persons were seized at

Saragossa on the 26th ultimo, eighty of whom
have been thrown into prison.

THE MARKETS.
COTTOS MAHKKT? Wednesday, Dec. 11. The sales

on Thursiluy last were 9060 hales; Saturday, 800(1

hales; on Monday and Tuesday 6009 bales, and to day
6000 bales. The import of the week amounts to 7652
biles. There lias been a large business done since
last week. Prices have advanced l-8d per lb. in the
middle kinds of Ameiicnn, and other sorls remain
without change. Speculators have been in lite mar-
ket, and have taken a fair proportion of the sales.

LIVKKI'OOL CORK MARKKT,Dec. 10. The arrivals
of all kinds have been small. Wheat has fully main-
tained former prices. The same remark may heap
plied IC lr'B h ""d Canadian Flour. Holders obtain Id
t*2d advance.

Prices or AMIRICAM PROVISIONS AT LivtRPOOL.
Beef, U. S Mess, per bbl, in bond. 28sal)8s; do per
tierce, 44a655; Canadian do per bbl, 25a305. Pork, U.
3. Mess, per bbl, in bond, 56a505; Canadian dos®as2s.
Bacon, per cwt, duty paid, ; Hams, do do, dry,
40a655. Cheese, do dt), 40a045. Lard, do do, 3Ua42s
Butter, do, in bond, ; Canadian do, duty paid, 80
a64. Tallow, 39a425. Since our last report the trans-

actions in Butler have only been to a moderate extent,
the dealers seeming inclined to realize their late pur-
chases rather than hold large stocks at present high
rates. Holders remain firm, many feeling confident
from the light stock and large consumption that prices
willfurther advance. Bacon has been rather more in-
quired fur, and prices are the turn higher. Mess Pork
very scarce. Lard also scarce and wanted.

DEAD. Charles Rilter, formerly an able re-

porter for tho Philadelphia press, died in that
city on Monday. Capt Ja,rad Darrow," a mem-

ber of the Indiana legislature, died suddenly a

few days ago.

CAPTURE OF A DESPERADO. The Cherokee
Advocate contains a letter from Mr. Daniel 11.
Coodey, giving a detailed account of the cap-
ture of Bean Starr, a notorious outlaw and
murderer, who, with his brothers, has been for
six years engaged in the commission of robbe-
ries and murders in the Choctaw and Chero-
kee nations, and on the Arkansas line. Learn-
ing where Starr was, he, with nine Cherokccs
under his command, followed him; and, while
engaged ill searching a house in which they
supposed him to be, Starr catne riding up at full
speed. He was within fifty yards of the house
when he perceived the party, and immediately
turned and fled. At that moment, and a few
seconds thereafter, ten shots were fired at him,
three oi which took elfeet, two in the right arm

and one through the body. After pursuing
lnm a mile or so, he was taken prisoner, and

' carried to Fort Washita, where Col. Harney
received him, and ho was placed in the hospital. '
Mr. Coodey and his party recovered ten hor- i
sesand mules, which had been stolen by Starr I
and his comrades.

FIRE IN N "* ' 1
. ?-iox. vyn a ueiuiy, a lire ue- .

stroyed a building in East Boston occupied by
Mr. JennuM, provision dealer, B. F. Nowlull, \u25a0
Resteurateur, and Mr. Marshall, tailor. A !
large hall in the building was occasionally used '
by a Baptist Society at Last Boston for their '
meeting. It was owned by Mr. Lombard on I
the T. wharf. Damage in all not far from j
$2OOO. \u2666

SUICIDE. Mr. Jean Dominique Lanoux, a j
worthy planter of West Baton Rouge, La., j
committed self-destruction a few days since, by j
blowing out his brains with a gun. Severe fa- |
mily allliction, together with the embarrassed j
state of 11is affairs from the effects of short |
crops, overflows, &c., is the cause assigned for j
the misguided act.

THE GREAT MORTALITY AMONG THE FISH. !
1 lie Brooklyn Star says: "The fishermen take I

comparatively few in their nets, and of these
many are said to ho some blind, and olli-

! ers partially paralyzed. The clam venders of
j Rockawny have mainly given over their occu-
pation. The clams are said to have a bitter,
tarry taste; as if they had imbibed some bitu-
minous qualities with their aliment."

FIRE. The Methodist Meeting House at
] Mamaronccla, N. Y., was destreyed by fire on

| Tuesday morning last. A protracted meeting
] had been in progress since Christinas. The
! rtilhlKllhSL'ilUOi Jibldi j , anil inilood ovory

' in the building wasdestroyed.

j T DR. LEACII. T
! E SURGEON AND MECHANICAL E
E DENTIST, K
T No. 5* NORTH CHARLES STREET, T

j II Opposite St. Paul's Church, H
i Pretends to be tlu- Cheapest Dentist in the city, arid
warrants nil operations to be equal to the hest, and to
suit the patient or no pay required. None hut the best
Porcelain Tooth, and purest Gold used. TEETH in
scried from#l.sotos3each. Extracting 25cts. nl4

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
-"-

<" TWrSwm. -marred "le subscriber lenders
thanks Tor the liberal

I\u25a0l If Patr9nta(?e he hasreceiv-
' TTiMWIti" Baltimore, and continues

, to perform all operations in DENTAL SURGERY
. (embracing the latest improvements in the science) al

i one-third less ilmn the usual rates. He invites those
; who are afflicted with had Teeth to give liiinan early

jcall. The high charges heretofore established having
I precluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dental
I operations, an opportunity is now offered to all to have
t their Teeth put m good order, as the charges shall suit
all who may favor him with a call.

Off- All operations warranted to prove beneficial, or
no charge made.

J. P. SOUTHCOMB, Dentist,
o2 No. 2li Fayette-st., 3d door from North.

DENTISTRY?VALUA BLETJISCTOVERY
, WHY WILL YOU
B suffer with the Tooth-

ftehc when you can

Aus JL.MmA I HANOVKILfe^vI
doors north of Pratt. He ha 9 an entire new prepara-
tion, that willcure it in a few minutes without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards be filled
and rendered a valuable tooth for life, thereby okvial
ing the pain and danger of having it extracted. It is
certainly one of the greatest discoveries of the day,
and never fails of having the desired effect.

Dr. 8. has also an article for filling teeth that are
much decayed, which will do away with thai disa-
greeable taste and smell they invariably give, and ren-
der them valuable and durable. Also, Fileing, Plug-
ging, Regulating or remedying tin- inequalities orchil-
dren's teeth, anil inserting Artificial Teeth, front one
to a full set, in the taost approved manner and at
prices that cannot fail to please. Dr. 8. docs not aim
to he the cheapest dentist in the city, hut his prices
shall be as low as possible, and have the operation
faithfully and durably performed, which he warrants

in all cases.
Off- Price for curing Toothache 25 cents; do. for

filling, from 50 cents to $l. Teeth extracted for 35
cents, by new and improved instruments, which af
ford the least possible pain. n29-y

.
. FOR SALE. The subscriber intending

to leave Baltimore! offers for sale the valuable
IsSnl property now occupied by liiui on Saratoga,
M-1~l nearly opposite Liberty street; a more de-

lightful residence cannot easily be found inany city,
combining as this does, the conveniences ami com-
forts of town and ivnuitry. The lot has n width of 1)0
feel on Saratoga, and 100 feet on Little Pleasant st.,
with a depth of about 185 feet, and the eastern side
being vacout, there is ample room for another huge
houso, with coach houses and stables for both. The
house was huiit six years since, under the supeiin-
tendauce of Mr.J. Dushaue, without limit of cost, and
will please almost any family, at all seasons. This
property is now in fee, and will he sold as it is, on
very liberal terms, or subject to a ground rent at the
option of the purchase-.

Off- The FURNITURE mav be had, if wanted.
jals 41* \VM. C. SHAW.

TRUSTKK'S SALE. By virtue of a decree
of the High Court of Chancery, the snbseriber

as Trustee, will, on SATURDAY, the 25th day of
January," 1845, at 11 o'clock, A. M. of that day, expose
at public pale, on the premises, a Country Residence,
near Govanstown, in Baltimore connty, being pan of
the estate of the late William Boslcy. j| contains six
and a quarter Acres of LAND, more or less. The

M
improvements consist of a large FRAME
HOUSE, Stable and other out Buildings
This property is in a fine neighborhood, there
being nn Academy near and a large Church

on the adjoim'ng lot. It is situated between four ami
five miles from Baltimore on the York turnpike road,
a few hundred yards from Govanstown. Further in-
formation run be obtained hy application to the sub-
scriber, or to J. J. Speed, inthe city of Baltimore.The terms of sale as prescribed by the deeres arc:
One-half cash, and one-half in twelve nionilis from
the day of sale, with interest to be secured by bond
approved hy the Trustee.

?(51 2awts JAMES BOSLEY, Trustee.

PRICE ONE CEM
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

ON the right hand side going from Halumore-si,
two doors liom the corner?where may be ob-

I lamed most speedy remedy for Gonorrhea, Gleets,
I Strictures, Seminal Weakness, pais in the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
eret Disease.
A CUIUS WARRANTED, on NO CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
ATTKNIUNCB from 7 in the MORMKGTIF.L 10 at NIOBT.

DR. JOHNSTON,
! A member oi the Royal College of Surgeons, Licen-

. hate ol the Apothecary's Hall, London, and Graduate
jrom one of the first colleges in the United States, may
he consulted in all diseases incident to the humanframe, birt more especially inall eases of a

CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-ease, it too otten happens that an ill-timed sense of

shame, or dread of discovery, deters liitnfrom apply-
ing to those who, from education ami respectability,can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, sueli as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimnessof sight,

j deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, face and extremities, progressing on withIrightlul rapidity, till ai last the palate of the mouth orthe hones of the nose fall inand the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledge*
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and.from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of'Europe and America, he can coiifi.Ui.ii.. -

j recommeri..
a safe auu speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur
cd their constitutions by a certain practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such asfor Squinting, Cataract, See. Also those for Deformity
of the Limb, such as Club Foot, Btc., performed oa-
th* Poor free of charge.

SKINs DISEASES "SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick

street, going from Raitimore street, 2 doors from the
corner, observe the name.

!fij~Advice to the Poor URATIB. 038

FALL AND VP I\ TEH A It 11 AM;K>lKNT
OF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. MAIL ROUTE.

(Jff-TO THE SOUTH-US)
ja I*MI Leaving the lower end of Spear's

wharf, Baltimore, DAILY, (except
SSHSiQrtSSfIK. Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, I'. M. in ihe
Baltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, com
fortahle and safe Steamboats.

GEORGIA, Capt. COFFEY,
HERALD, Capt. ROSSEI.I.? and

JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.
FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH, RICHMONDand PETERSBURG, Va., and via the PORTS-

MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD lo WEL-
DON and WILMINGTON,N. O , and CHARLES-
TON, S. C. Also connecting with the Lynchburg
line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead of
tlge upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the same
time, with hut one change of baggage and no loss of
sleep. SCHEDULE:
Fare reduced much cheaper than any other fast

| line?and the only line that can give tickets through
I lo Charleston, S. C.

j Passage to and from Norfolkand Poits- 1 meals in-
inoulb, Va., ;$6 | eluded on

do do Richmond and Ci- I board bay
tyPoint, Va., 6 [ Si James'

do do Weldon, N. C., 'J ; River
1 do do Charleston, 8. O. 21J BOATS.

| "TWO DOLLARS"cheaper inpassage to Charles-
ton than the upper Route, with all the superior com-

! forts and saving of fare in addition.

J (if- Give your checks to our Soliciting Agent, who
' !'ir; ears, or m our Porter ill the ticket office
| yarn, I -Nortoik Line - labelled on his liar,) who wili
I attend lo your baggage and see you to the boat

j For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire of A. Da-
j via, Agent, Washington House.

I .. XT , ? T ' S KPI'ARD, Agent.
J Baltimore, November 23,1844.

FOR THE WINTER.
xi The Baltimore Utaam Packet i'om-

from and after MONDAY NEXT,
I UHKSbJSHK. idtI, inst., will make bin three trips a
I week between Baltimore and Norfolk until further
| notice. Leaving lower end of Spear's wharf every
I MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, ai 4 o'-
clock,!'. M., connecting with the Weldon cars going
South and Richmond boats next morning at 6 o'clock.

Returning willleave Norfolk and Portsmouth every
| TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, imme-
diately after the arrival of the Southern cars, arriving

! in Baltimore to connect with the Philadelphia cars
| next ninrning.
I This Company being under contract with the Ice
| Breakers to keep a track open, calculate to run regit
I larfor the Winter as above.

d 14 T. SHEPPARD, Agent.
! GREAT REDUCTION OF FARE;
AND INCREASED ACCOMMODATION
p, . JS' 111 consequence of the liberal sup-
< A-rrpoit with which tlie BALTIMORE

WASHINGTON STAGE LINE
I has met, the Proprietors liave determined to increase
their Stock, and will, until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and
Baltimore.

4) They have also made arrangements
w '"' t*an, ')oal and Kail RoadICompanies,1Companies, South of Washington, by

which the fare will be reduced to the following ex-tremely low rates, viz:
For through tickets from Raltimorc toRichmond, SS.UOdo do do Petersburg, 5.30

do do do Weldon, 7.50
do do do Charleston, 18.50
Fare between Baltimore and Washington, 1.50
As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

on the arrival of the Cats from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steam-
boat from the South, and perform the trip in ficcAours,
passengers will reach Baltimore or Washington nearlv
or quite as early hy this conveyance as by the Railroad
Cine, and will beset down, free of extra charges, at
all the principal Hotels, or any other reasonable din
mice in the city.

Passengers by this Cine are delivered on board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extm charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it, at the
same time, and at tiro ilolhtrt and fifty centa leas fart,
than by the Kail ltoad line.

The public may rely on skillful and accommodating
drivers, and every attention to theircomfort. For seats,
or further information, apply at the Stage Oflioe. oppo-
site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Depot, Pratt St.,
next door to the Greeu House, and two doors west ut
Whitman's Hotel.

au29-tf JACOB PETF.US Si CO.

lew ___g^ TT
-

C1 ESERAL ISITELUGE<rE. AGENT
I for the collecting monies, buying, selling, leas-

ing and renting Real Estate, dwelling houses, stores,
roofns, offices, shops, ice.; also for procuring situn
lions for clerks, barkeepers, porters, laborers, teach-
ers, cooks, chambermaids, wet and dry nurses; Ne-
groes bought and sold on commission, Ac.; loans of
money in largu and small sums, and exchange of pro-
petty of every description made, writing of deeds,
conveyances, Ac. done; building of ships, steam
boats, Ac. superintended, all on libe-ral terms, will:
strict attention to business entrusted to me.

LEWIS F. SCOTTI, Exchange Place,
*Afew doors from tile coruerof South,

Nearly opposite the Exchange.
REFERENCES:

Reverdv Johnson, Esq.
Jus. M. Buchanan, Esq.
William Frick, Esq.
P.C.Johnson, Esq., N. Y.
Jacob Rrunlinghani, New

Brunswick, N. J.
Louis Melarone, Georgia.

d-27

L. Browning. Esq., Cha-
rleston, 3. C.

Win. H. Turrell, Esq., N.
Orleans.

Gen. Win. Carroll, late
Governor or Tenn.

Philip G. Abbotton Ala-
bama.

JAMKm COKTLAN SON, inaiiiifaclurrrs
of all kinds of TIN WARE, und importers and

dealers in FANCY HARDWARE, PLATED AND
BRITANNIA WARE, WAITERS, TABLE CUT
LEllYyand House keeping articles generally. It shall
be our endeavor, by the best of work, moderate
charges, judicious importations, and selections from
the first American manufacturers, to merit a continu-
ance #f public patronage.

tO/-Just received, per slop Eutaw, 10 casks Family
Hardware, which will be sold on the most pleasing
terms, at our wholesale and retail FURNISHING
WAREHOUSE, N". INBALTIMORE ST.,

ail <i opposite tile Centre Market.

| should at once pass laws for the protection, the
| necessity of which all sections of the country
will soon bitterly feel? And if the Federal

i Government should fail in its duty in this re-
, spect, and we should continue to be overrun

| by the worthless and the dissolute ofother coun-
tries, we must do what we can as a City to pro-

I tect ourselves, and to compel them, by a rigid
I enforcement of salutary mviiicipal laws, to
saek other quurters for their depredations, and
to throw themselves upon other charities for
their support.

We are ready to afford an asylum to the
honest and industrious of all nations. The
humble and the oppressed are freely welcom-
ed to ottr shore, the poor as freely us the
opulent, when poverty does not shrink from
labor. But we protest most strongly against
the free admission to our territory of the out-
casts and vagabonds, whom crime has rendered
a terror to their own governments, or whom
dissolute idleness has thrown upon those gov-
ernments for support. Such a policy is fatal
to our peace, our self-respect, our interests as
a people, our honor as a nation. The interests
of all American citizens, of foreign as well as
native birth, are alike involved in arresting and
correcting it.

The number of immigrants commuted and
bonded arriving in this city the past year, ex-
ceeds 60,000, and we hear of arrangements in

r..r '
, . . iportations tnun nave ever,
before been made. We may expect thousands !
ofpaupers and felons thrown upon us this year, i
at an earlier period than heretofiare. Agents
of the speculators are abroad, and scattered i
over England, Ireland and Germany, to in-
fluence emigrants to come in certain vessels,
bargain for their passage, and generally aid in
the enterprise.

It is frequently alleged by European writers,
that the Americans, as a people, exhibit a
greater proportion of crime and ruffianism than
any other civilized nation. Ifthis be true, why |
is it so? To what arc wo indebted lor this 1
state of things? Let Great Britain, who fur-j
nishes these slanders most abundantly to the |
world, furnish the answer to them. Groat |
Britain alone supplies subjects for ourPeniten- [
tiary in the proportion of 669 out of 1198, arid ;
for our City Prison and Alms House, a corros- i
ponding proportion. Can we not then well
turn back the foul calumny upon its authors?
And if they continue to speculate as they do j
upon our dishonor as a nation, let them point
to any act in the history of our state or nation-!
al governments that equals in turpitude and j
atiocity, the infamous system of exporting their
paupers, ruffians and convicted felons to the
shores of a friendly nation, to eat out its sub-
stance, and destroy its repose. In view of the j
facts herein related, your Committee would
suggest.

Ist. That Congress be memorialized for the i
passage of a law instructing our Consuls abroad
to examine the emigrants for this country at
their respective places of shipment, and ifthey
find, on examination, that such emigrants have
not been inmates of a prison or poor-house, to

give thein a certificate to that effect, and when
not satisfied to this effect, they shall refuse the
certificate. They should retain respectively
an accurate copy of the manifest certified, and
transmit the same to the Mayor of New York,
or other port to which any vessel shipping
such passengers may be bound, by the English
mail steamers, or some other steam conveyance
likely to anticipate the arrival of such vessel. !

On the arrival of such vessel, the two inani- j
lcsts of passengers shall be critically compared,
and the immigrants shall be examined by at
least two porsons appointed for that purpose
by the city authorities. If there are more im-
migrants than thus certified as proper persons i
to be admitted to land 011 our shores, the,
Mayor, or in bis absence, the next officer in
authority, shall order thorn to he placed in the
alms-house or prison, as circumstances shall
warrant, and there kept until the vessel is ready
to return, when they shall he re-shipped 011

board said vessel for the purpose of transpor-
tation to the country from whence they came.
The captain, owner, or consignee to be respon-
sible for all charges and expenses the city has
suffered thereby, and for which the said cap-
tain, owner, or consignee shall give satisfacto-
ry bonds in the penalty of one thousand dol-
lars for each individual so taken charge of by
the authority of the Mayor or other person
next in authority.

2d. That the city of New York and other
commercial cities he authorized and have
power to ship back at any time any and all
immigrants to the country from whence they
came, whether certified by the Consul or not,
on the discovery at any tune within two years
thereafter of such immigrant being imposed
upon us contrary to the rule established, and
that he or she had ever been the tenant of a
poor house as a vagrant or pauper, or of a pri-
son as a criminal, or had been supported as a
beggar by any town, commune, individual or
charitable society.

3d. That the State ofNew York should per-
mit no immigrant to land until a fee of not
less than two dollars per head be received, to
be paid into tho city treasury, for the use of
the alms-house department, for the support of
tho foreign poor; and authorize the Mayor to
demand a bond for five years in the sum of
$5OO per head in addition to the said fee, fur
any, or for all such immigrants as the Inspec-
tors, or the Mayor, or any two Aldermen or
Assistant Aldermen shall consider likely to be-
come a charge upon the city. In conclusion,
your committee respectfully recommend the
adoption of the following resolution:

Roolved, That the Counsel of the Board be,
and he is hereby instructed to prepare memo-
rials to the State Legislature and to Congress,
.respectively, praying for speedy legislation on
-the subjects, and to the effect herein before set

forth.
WM. S. MILLER,
WM. GALE,
WM. B. COZZENS.

New York, 6th January, 1845.

A BOT KILLED. TWO boys named Goodwin,
residing at Gowan's, Long Island, went out to

shoot squirrels on Saturday. Just as the elder
one raised his gun to fire, it prematurely dis-
charged, and the contents lodged in the neck
of the younger, causing almost immediate
death.

POSTAGE REFORM. It is thought that a re-

duction of postage will not be effected this
winter by Congress, although there is a decided
majority in both houses in favor of the measure.

! Those children remain, of course, a charge foi
nint tn It'll years, or until they are old enough to j
be apprenticed out to labor for their own sup-
port, at a cost to the city of several hundred dot- t
tars each.

In confirmation of this statement, the com-|
mittee make the following extract of a letter
under date of the 7th ult., from a bondsman to I
the agent of the Alms House, in relation to a j
case of recent occurrence : " My oßject in now
writing is, that I wish you to understand th'e
history of those two sisters. They arrived here
in a ship to my address, and shortly after they
were sent to the Alms House, and there gave
birth to children within four days of each other.
I have given them about ten dollars since they
left the Alms House, and now they come again.
1 have frequently offered to send them back to
Europe. 1 wish to learn from you ifIcan send
them back lawfully. The way to put a stop to j
such characters corning here to contaminate the ]
public, is to send them all back on their arrival." i

As a further illustration of the result of the j
present bonding system, in its application to'
children, the committee present the following j
statement:

The whole number of children under the,
protection and support of the Alms House, ap- j
pears to be 821. Of these, 602 are at the farms j
school, and 219 at the Alms Mouse, Bellevue. j
Of those at the farms school, 457 aie the child- j
Ten of foreign r>rnlu and 14u Amorieiiua:'
more tjian three-fourths foreigneis, and all a j
direct charge on the City Treasury. The farms'
school includes only the children of three years j
of ago and upwards. Of the 219 under that j
age at Bellevue, 185 are placed without the
walls at nurse, and 34 remain within. Of the j
former, 137 are of foreign and 48 of native ori-'
gin. Of the latter number, composed of the :
latest born infants, 32 arc foreign and only two
American, showing the ratio of the more re- j
cent births to be seventeen foreigners to one .hue- j
rieaii. Of the whole number of children, 626 j
have foreign parentage, and 195 American, ex-j
hibiting the average of more than three foreign-j
ers to one native! and an alarming increase of
the ratio of foreigners in the more recent births.;

The shipment to this country of the inmates j
of the poor-houses of Europe, more especially ;
of England and Germany, is no new thing. It
has been carried on quietly for several years,
and so advantageously, and so entirely without
remonstrance or complaint on our part, that j
the governments of those countries have ex-:
tended their plan of operations, and included
of late a worse class of individuals. The pol- ]
icy succeeding so well with their paupers, they ,
have recently commenced opening their pris-
ons, and banishing their convicts to our shores.
We have before us satisfactory evidence that
extensive contracts have been made and are

now making to ship oft' to this country, and to ]
Texas, whole classes of refuse population ?the ]

i lawless and depraved, as well as the destitute j
, ?vagabonds arid thieves, as well as paupers.? i
| Wo are also satisfied that men of high distinc- |
tion, and connected with the governments of 1
the nations to which we refer, have contribut- I
cd money to prosecute this infamous system. It 1
is also well ascertained that Botany Bay con-

tributes her annual quota of individuals who
liavo served their probationary term in that
interesting settlement. Such are too many of;
the immigrants thrown upon our shores, to dif-
fuse the contagion of their vices and their
crimes among our people?to corrupt the mor- j
als and prey upon the means of our citizens.? !
Such arc the seeds of American Common-
wealths, by the toleration of American legisla-
tors! The evil is urgent, alarming, and on the j
rapid increase, and demands the prompt inter- j
ference of our national government in the pas-
sage of remedial laws.

To establish the important fact referred to an ]
j relation to the immigration of criminals and i

I paupers, they present the following extract
: iioin the report of last month of the Deputy

I Keeper of the Penitentiary on Blackwcll's Is-
land. Whole number of inmates of the Peni-
tentiary and City Prison 1419, showing an in-
crease of more than four hundred sinco July]
last?a period of five months. Of this number :
there are in the penitentiary?
Native Americans, - - -

- 933 j
Natives of Ireland, 546

do. England. '.J
do. Scotland, 20
do. Wales, 4
do. Canada?, Is
do. Nova Scotia, 4
do. New Brunswick, B?Subjects of Great

Britain, 869
do. Germany, - -

- - 42
do. France, .... 7
do. Sweden, - - - - 3

i do. West Indies, ... 7
do. Spain, - - - 4
do. South America, ... 7

Blacks, - - - - 136

Total in Penitentiary, 1198
in City Prison there are Native Americana 3!)

Natives of Ireland, - - .98
do. England and Scotland, - 26

Subject? of Great Britain, - ?192
do. Germany 10, Sweden 19, France 2 24

Black?, 3S
Total inCity Priaon, 221

1419
In the Alms House and its appendages, ex-

clusive of the prisons, there were at the same

time 2,938 inmates; making the whole number
of prisoners and paupors, 4,344, and showing
an increase since July last of nearly 1000! Be-
sides this immense burthen upon the City Trea-
sury, th echarity in small sums distributed to the
"out-door poor," a class of poor people who
make some exertions to support themselves,
and who, by a little aid, judiciously administer-
ed, are prevented from becoming wholly
chargeable to the city, exccods now $2OOO a

month.
Such is the situation of the city of New York

in respect to the felons, vagrants, and pauperß,
thrown upon her for support. Should our city
Government longer submit to it without an

effort for relief? The evils of which we com-
plain, are now confined in a great measure to

oui own city?but should we therefore be cut
off from a remedy"! Aro we therefore entitled
to no sympathy or consideration from our breth-
ren in otiior sections of the country! Will
they continue to fold their arms in indifference,
and withhold assistance, because it is New York
alone thatsuffers? Our moralsare coriuptcd?-
our resources are consumed?our lives are en-
dangered, by the hordes of convicts and
paupers which are annually thrown upon us.
The calamity cannot long continue a local one.?

It must sooner or later extend itself, till it per-
vades the eountry, end until all sections are made
tofeel the curse qf it. Is it not possible to de-
vise adequate legislation to arrest the progress
of this alarming evil? Is it not due to them-
selves and their other constituents, as well as

to the citizens of New York, that Congress


